Acoustic Delight® -Transfer of Rights - Agreement Contract
This is an agreement between Gregory Gardner (the "Composer")
of___________________________________________________________________________
creator of the Acoustic Delight (”Music NFT “) collection
and ____________________

___________________ (the "Purchaser").

of ___________________________________________________________________________

M
PL
E

Buy purchasing the Music NFT named______________________________________________

the Composer hereby transfers all rights including copyright and publishing rights and ownership
of the Master Track_____________________________________________________________
(the Master Track) “____________________.wav”

ISRC:___________________

And the Music NFT_____________________________

From the date of this document forward the purchaser has exclusive ownership rights of the Master Track.

1: Warranty.
The Composer warrants and represents that the Acoustic Delight NFT and the Master Track is written
and composed by the him and hereunder be 100% owned by the Composer.
2: Limitation of Liability.
The Composer makes no warranty or representation, express or implied, except that the Composer
warrants that he has the right to sell the ownership rights granted hereunder.
3: General Provisions. This Agreement shall be governed according to international copyright law and
the laws of the Commonwealth of Australia. If any provisions of this Agreement be invalidated for any
reason such invalidation shall have no effect on the remainder of this Agreement and the Agreement
shall remain in full force and effect.

SA

4: Taxes.
The final sale price of the Music NFT and the Master Track does not include any taxes, duties or other
government charges. It is the responsibility of the purchaser to comply with the tax laws of their own
country.

5: The parties hereto are entering into this Agreement as independent contractors and no partnership or
joint venture or other association shall be deemed created by this Agreement.

This document acknowledges that the Acoustic Delight NFT and Master Track sale has been completed
for the Acoustic Delight NFT and for the Master Track of the recording

“____________________.wav” and all rights have been transferred to the Purchaser.

_________________________________
Gregory P Gardner (Composer)

Date: ____________________

__________________________________
(Purchaser)

Date: _____________________
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